suitable to our needs and our growing idea of displaying this
heritage to the public.

fuid rlrb b how OUR Herltegc Csntn tookr now.

During that dark winter of 2013, when Stockbridge was going
through the trauma of losing its Leisure Centre, the society was
approached by the then Town Mayor, Susie Abrahams, asking
if we were still interested in forming a Heritage Centre and if so
how the Town Council might consider some help. The Council
thinking was that with the demolition to the east of Smithy Hill to
form the Dransfield
Fox Valley retail
development, this was
an ideal opportunity to
preserve some of the
Valley heritage and
bring another
attraction into the
town.

Town Councils have
differing politics and Mayors but we were encouraged by the
council to apply for premises within the Town Hall and we
submitted a formal application in April 2013 at the height of the
Leisure Centre saga. After negotiations with other groups using
the Town Hall we were granted a lease and use of offices 4 & 5
in October 2013.
Visits were made to other museums to see their presentations
and enquiries made to develop some costings. We held
meetings with York Museums Trust to develop ideas on how to
form a small heritage centre, in the winter of 2014.
Plans were drawn up and a 'submission of interest'was put to
the Heritage Lottery Fund to see if our project for a Heritage
Centre met their criteria. There was a positive reply but we were
advised to approach for funds from 'The Sharing Heritage
Fund', maximum f 10"000, we would have more chance of
success. Also in orde? to be considered we had further to appty
for charitable status
from HMRC, our
society being too low a
turnover for Charity
Commission status. All
the paperwork,
estimates, copy lease
were submitted to HLF
late April 2014.

THE MEMOIRS OF LILIAN BIRKHEAD
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It had been hoped that
an award would be m ade in June but this came finally at the

end ofJuly 2014.
Autumn was spent placing orders for fumiture and cabinets
which were on long delivery. We had meetings with the
designer and with making necessary alterations to the office
electrics to accommodate to large screen monitor and cabinets.
The project had to be finished by the beginning of February
2015, two years from
conception to
completion, and the
'End of Grant' report
was submitted that
month and officially
acknowledged on 7m
March at which time
we could officially
announce that the
Valley had a new
Heritage Centre.

THE CONCLUSION
was the chief shop in
Stocksbridge, as in many other small towns. The half yearly dividend
was a great attraction. A check was given with each set of purchases,
and these were carefully sluck on to a gummed sheet, then added up at
the halfyear end. A dividend was declared each year by the Co-op
Committee, depending on the financial position of the Society. 2s. 6d.
in the beginning of the century the Co-op

(25p.) in the

f

Was one figure which springs to mind.

The July half year end usually coincided with strawbeny time, and
baskets and baskets of strawberries came into the Co-op for "divi" time.
There were Sales too in the clothing department and often purchases
were held up during the halfyearin the hope ofgetting a bargain in the
Sales, and of course with the extra "divi". All of these - strawberry
baskets and all, had to be carried up the hill home, for of course there
were no buses or cars. Next day was devoted to jam making.
There were one or two private shops. Were the Co'ops looked on as
being somewhat lower class? 0r perhaps these private shops would

allow goods "on tic" whereas the Co-op was cash on purchase.
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